fN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
ABINGDON DIVISION

LEvrSA COAL COMPANY, et aI.,
Plaintiff~,
v.

CONSOLIDATED COAL COMPANY~ et aI.,
Defendants.

Specific Questions to the Jury:

1. State the number of years over which it would be reasonable to depreciate the gathering and

compression capital assets for purposes gf calculating deduptions-fromthe royalty payments.

Answer: ~O

years.

2. State the number of years over which it would be reasonable to

depreciate the capital assets or

Cardinal States Gathering Company, (the "transporttion"line), for purposes of calculating
deductions from the royalty payments.

Answer; If 0 years.

3. Do you find that the dtfendants should be able to ch~rge a reaon~~le percentage as a cost of
capital/interest on undepreciated capital?

Answer: Ii

4. If

your answer

to question 3 is "yes", state the

percentae

which should be applied.

Answer:

the leases, the defenqants can charge each of

S. Do you find that under the tenns of

as a deduction the license taes

paid to

the plaintiffs

Buch:inan CO'-ìlt:¡ _ .

Answer: ---/V/J
(yes or no)

6. Under the Levisa lease, do you find that the parties 10 the lèaseintended to exclude capital
costs'?

Answer: Ye s_.
(yes or no)
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